6.0 LEAD AGENCY AND CONSULTANTS

6.1 LEAD AGENCY

CITY OF SUNNYVALE
Hanson Hom, Director, Community Development Department
Trudi Ryan, Planning Officer, Community Development Department
Shaunn Mendrin, Senior Planner, Community Development Department
Kent Steffens, Director, Public Works
Manuel Pineda, Assistant Director, Public Works
Judy Chu, Senior Engineer, Public Works Department
Bennett Chun, Civil Engineer, Public Works Department
Jack Whithuas, Transportation/Traffic Manager, Public Works Department
Kathy Berry, Senior Assistant, Office of the City Attorney
Frank Grgurina, Director, Public Safety
James Bouziane, Deputy Chief, Public Safety
Andrew Laveroni, Public Safety Officer II, Public Safety
Mark Bowers, Solid Waste Programs Division Manager, Environmental Services Division
Melody Tovar, Regulatory Programs Division Manager, Environmental Services Division
Dustin Clark, Administrative Analyst, Environmental Services Division

6.2 CITY CONSULTANTS

EIR PREPARATION

RBF CONSULTING
Laura Worthington-Forbes, Project Principal
Alex Jewell, EIR Project Manager
Eddie Torres, Air, Noise, and GHG Studies
Achilles Malisos, Air, Noise, and GHG Studies
Kelly Chiene, Air, Noise, and GHG Studies
Monica Kling, EIR Preparer
Desirae Hoffman, EIR Preparer
Kara Spencer, EIR Preparer
Renee Gleason, EIR Preparer
Charlie Marr, PE, Water Supply Assessment
Debby Hutchinson, Graphic Artist
Hilary Potter, Document Production
TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC

Fehr & Peers
Franziska Church
Stephen Cook

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Burrowing Owl Survey
Dana Bland, Dana Bland and Associates

CULTURAL RESOURCES

William Self and Associates
Jim Allan, Project Principal

INFRASTRUCTURE STUDY

CH2M Hill
Sarah Isbell, PE, Project Manager